FIND YOUR PATHWAY INTO ALLIANCE MINISTRY!

OVERVIEW

I am called to serve in the UNITED STATES!
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I am called to SERVE OVERSEAS!
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DETAILS

CALLED2SERVE.ORG—Complete the Next Steps form to get connected.

ACTION PLAN—Work with your pastor, district, a college rep, the International Placement Office (IPO), or the Candidate Recruitment and Development (CRD) Office to create an action plan that will help you get on the right path into Alliance Ministry.

BIBLE/MINISTRY TRAINING—Attend an Alliance (or other Christian) college or university or enroll in the Ministerial Study Program (MSP).

ACCREDITATION—Enter into the official process that affirms your call and approves you to serve in licensed Alliance ministry.

CHURCH MINISTRIES—Serve in your local Alliance church, leading worship, outreach, children/youth, or pastoral ministries.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING—Attend an Alliance (or other) college or university, serve in your local Alliance church, and/or apply for an ENVISION Residency.

EXPERIENCE—Gain real-life experience, (e.g., nursing, English language training (TESOL), business administration, etc.).

CLERGY/MISSIONS TRAINING—Attend an Alliance (or other Christian) college or university. Get ministry experience in an ALME (Alliance Licensed Ministry Experience).

ALLIANCE MISSIONS—Serve in one of the Alliance Missions specialized structures: CAMA, marketplace ministries, aXcess, or ENVISION.